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STUDENTS TO
GET REVELRIES
SOUVENIRS

An eight -page souvenir booklet
picturing the highlights of "Hard
to Get", with a complete list of
characters and the evening’s proVOL. XXIX
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1941
gram, will be given to students
Number 129
attending this year’s sparkling presentation of Revelries.
This will be the first time in Revelries history that a souvenir of
this type has been given absolutely
free to the audience. A cartoon
similar to the front cover of the
pamphlet is placed in front of the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Tickets for the show are on sale
in the Controller’s office as well
as in downtown stores including
Roos Bros., Sherman, Clay & Co.,
Queen of Spardi Gras, her
Brooks, J. S. Williams, and the
act, who will be named
Chamber of Commerce. General
ag of Spardi Gras, her two
admission is 35 cents and reserved
Aka-in -waiting and their esseats are 50 cents.
By KEN ROBERTS
corts will be announced in toReservations for blocks of seats
Widespread public demand has caused San Jose Players to preeecsow’s Spartan Daily.
by organizations are being made
Following close upon Spardi sent "Hamlet" for a second and
third added performance Saturday
in the Controller’s office. Students
Gras, preparations for election 0 and
Sunday nights in the Little Theater beginning at 8.
are reminded that reservations for
Flee o’clock feed tickets will not 1941-42 student body officers were
Five
hours
office
after
last
Monday
performance
was
night’s
Controller’s
added
Thursday night’s performance will
planned at Ihe student council’
<sold in the
announced.
meeting held last night in the announced all tickets for that night were sold. As many as 75 persons be held until Wednesday noon,
,iseday as formerly
special
a
in
Student Union.
’key will be on sale
called in one day for tickets to that performance. Many persons after which they will go on sale to
aft booth in the quad Friday,
Sign-up of candidates for the stood in front of the Little Theater during the original run hoping students.
Spardi
Elaborate costumes for the last
ateding to Reed Surber,
various offices will take place May that ticket holders would fail to appear.
act of the presentation, which de:as chairman. The supper will 5, 6, and 7, and will terminate
DEMAND
PUBLIC
Friday.
picts college life in the future,
.0k4c1 in the rear quad
with an all -college assembly on
Since Monday night the Speech
arrived to be on hand for the Sun,sce of tickets is 10 cents.
the last day.
so
many
letters
office
has
received
day night rehearsal. The costumes
NOON RITES
The assembly will be called to and calls that they decided to prewere designed by professional men
Opening ceremonies for the tra- hold formal nominations for all sent the Shakespearean tragedy
in San Francisco for Revelries.
;tonal spring carnival will begin student body offices, according to, again this week-end.
As well as presenting a dazzling
! James Clancy plays the part of
.noon with coronation rites. The Bob Payne, council president.
array of talent, the show will dision and her escort, who will be
Because of the inadequacy of’ the Danish prince, Barbara Treplay the most striking scenery yet
aced king of Spardi Gras, and Morris Dailey auditorium the as- lease the part of his mother,
seen for this type of production,
or tsvo ladies-in-waiting and their sembly will be held in the quad, I Queen Gertrude; Ray Irwin plays
Fourth in a series of five string according to the directors.
sots will be introduced to their it was announced. As now planned King Claudius, and Lawrence concerts presented by the Pro Arte
Ssubjects by Dr. William Poy- classes next Wednesday will be , Mendenhall is garrulous Polonius. ensemble will be presented tonight
MS, Social Science department shortened and the meeting arOthers in the cast of more than in Morris Dailey auditorium bead Line of march will com- ranged to run into the noon hour 40 are Elizabeth Stowe, Clarence ginning at 8:30.
mence at the south end of the if necessary.
The program will consist of
Cassell and Joseph Juracich.
isti and continue to a Grecian
modern European cianpositions.
LONGEST RUN
for membership to the
Election
Report of the nominating commated platform in the northThis is the longest run of any Charles Cushing, now teaching at mittee reveals that for the first
student council will be held on
sit corner.
of
California,
comUniversity
the
colWednesday. May 14, and for stu- play since the arrival at this
time in seven years a woman is
With "Sparta’ the theme for dent body officers on the following lege of Hugh Gillis, director of poser of one of the numbers to be slated to head the San Jose State
’s day, Spartan Knights dressed
be
present
tonight
as
will
played,
college Alumni Association.
Friday. Should tie votes occur, the immortal drama and Speech
a appropriate costumes will es- Monday, May 19, has been desig- department head, in 1929.
a guest, the college Music departRecommended for the job Is Mrs.
art the royal party to the scene nated for the run-off.
announces.
"Hay Fever" presented in the ment
Peter J. MIITICUMO, wife of a local
intonation, Surber states.
, spring quarter of 1939 ran four
More than 200 members of the attorney. The former Marie Meynights but it was presented in California Federation of Wom- ers of the 1930 class, Mrs. Mancuso
BIG FEET
room 1 of the Art building with a en’s clubs, now holding a conven- has served as vice-president of the
Shoes for the Big Foot contest
I limited seating capacity.
tion in San Jose. will attend the Alumni Association for the past
moo display In the show cats,’
PRESS REVIEWS
concert as special guests.
two years, and was general chairnt the Morris Dailey auditorium
The Pro Arte group was organ- man of the annual Homecoming
I Local newspapers and the San
its-ups for the contest will con
San Jose State college Flying !Francisco Chronicle gave the pre- ized by Mrs. Elizabeth S. CoolSue until tomorrow from 9 unin 1939.
club adopted standard flying em- sentation favorable reviews, men- idge of Washington, D. C., and is
The nominating commit tee,
o’clock in the Publication’s
blem and standard flying jacket’
especially James Clancy being sponsored by her and the headed by Charles Hillis, local
Mee The shoes have been dotiring
weekly meeting last week, who
its
at
"portrays the melancholy Pro Arte music foundation.
med by Nylin’s shoe store.
printer, also recommended Evelyn
according to F. F. Petersen, fac- prince in all his moody facets,
Tonight’s program will consist of Cavala, ’35, for the vice-presidency.
’In case there are no feet to ulty adviser for the gro p.
making him a man alive, caught "Bliss quartet in B flat", "Cush- Barney Murphy. ’39, Yancy WilliIt the shoes, the largest feet will
New emblem is a pair of wings not in the web of his own moods ing quartet number 2 in A", and
ams and Marguerite Shannon, ’17,
o fitted down town," Mr. Nylin
in blue and gold and having on the but in the traps of circumstances." "Milhand quartet number 10".
were named for positions on the
id committeemen.
shield at their center the letters
Ph
ihe sets used in the proAll students will be admitted executive board .
Thirty five organizations have SFC. The emblems are of cloth duction were designed and con- free of charge upon presentation
Mrs. Mancuso will take over the
Wad for food and concession and designed to be worn on the
structed under the direction of of student body cards. Tickets presidency from Wayne Lenz, loOaths in the quad,
flying jacket.
Wendell Johnson of the Speech are on sale at the door.
cal advertising agent, July 1. Last
Peter Mingrone is in
Fifth and last in this series of woman to head the association
faculty.
charge of lighting. Costumes for concerts will be presented next was Lucy Harrison Chaney, ’28, in
the cast were selected by Gillis Tuesday night. May 6
1934-35. In the next five years
and Miss Dorothy Manchester of
came Raymond Mosher, ’14, Roy
the Home Economics department.
B. Thompson, ’07, Ronald Linn.
Tickets for the extra perform’35, Richard Fox, ’30, and Ray
ances are on sale this afternoon
Farris, ’32.
as long as they last in the Speech
San Jose State college Alumni
office, room 159
Association serves several thous"Holiday" tryouts will be held this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
and Spartan graduates. It includes
-tile Theater, announces Hugh Gillis, Speech department head. The
active alumni chapters in many
:Id for the comedy, written by Philip Barry, and portrayed on the
California cities and Honolulu, T.11
Army air corps’ Flying Cadet
’1", by Cary Grant and Katharine Hepburn, will be chosen from
Examining board will be at San Three SJS Police
’embers of the San Jose Players exclusively. The play will be an allJose State college Thursday and Students Place In
So Jose Players
production.
Anyone who has participated in Friday to conduct examinations
With James Clancy in the directing role, the play will be pre Pistol Meet
three intercollegiate debates or is for admittance to the army air
’flied on three different dates. May 22, 23 and 24 have been chosen a member of the squad will be eli- corps, F. F. Petersen of the aviaThree San Jose State Police students walked off with honors in
tion office announces.
n production dates.
In recent balloting to select a play, "Holiday" gible to make the annual trip to
The board will meet here for the the Northern California Pistol and
Southern California May 14 to 17,
lalted behind Claire Boothe’s
according to Miss Lucie Lawson two-day period to interview and Revolver meet conducted at Oak%elan for Error".
examine applicants seeking ap- land last week-end. Shooting in
l’his offering will be
of the Speech department.
the last
pointments as flying cadets in the the Honor Roll class, Frank KelNil production
representatives
Spartan
Five
of the quarter
dance starting at 6 are to be selected next week by U. S. Army. Major Malcolm J. lam was awarded a gold trophy for
the Niers.
breakfast
A
Copiers of the play
making 280 or better for the third
05 05 reserve
try-outs. Buchanan heads the group.
in the library and o’clock and ending in time for stu- means of written and oral
To be eligible the applicant must time in competition. The meet was
in writhand
’,rodents wishing to
must
candidates
All
o’clock
8
their
try out for the dents to reach
be between the ages of 20 and 27; held at the Oakland Police and
take them out of the classes will be held in the Women’s ten outlines by Saturday and must
prepared to speak on the sub- unmarried; a citizen of the United Fire department grounds.
be
Also gaining honors were Ray
Thursday morning, under the ject, "How can we deal with the States; be of sound physique and
The Play deals with a young gym
have Seinen and Leo Singer. Belnap,
Ilan who has a desire to "live", direction of the Social Affairs problems propaganda presents?" in excellent health, and must
completed one-half of the credit competing in the .22 National
ed a
by the following Monday.
Young woman, extremely committee.
the necessary for graduation from a matches, took third place and won
Lawson
Miss
to
ve,IthY, who forsakes
According
will
band
A four-piece pick-up
her riches
will consist of a series of prob- four-year degree-granting course. a bronze medal. Singer finished
1..1.4 whose
are in di- supply music for the affair, and trip
discussions with Red- In absence of this last requirement second in the Honor Roll matches
7.ct contrastsympathies
lem-solving
cofserve
will
with the capitalistic the Spartan Spears
J. C., La Verne, the applicant must be able to pass for .38 caliber guns and won a
Pasadena
k’irs of her father,
lands,
to
Admission
to live with fee and doughnuts.
silver medal.
a written examination
Occidental.
and
C.,
J.
Pomona
cents.
the dance will be 10
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’HAMLET’ BEGINS SECOND,
THIRD RUN THIS WEEKEND
STUDENT COUNCIL 1PUBLIC DEMAND RESULTS
PLANS ANNUAL IN ADDED PERFORMANCE
SPRING ELECTION

String Group
Plays Tonight
At 8:30

Alumni Nominate
Mrs. Mancuso

SJS Flying Club
Adopts Emblem

TRYOUTS FOR ’HOLIDAY’
TODAY AT 4 O’CLOCK
IN LITTLE THEATER

Debaters Plan
Trip May 14
To Southland

Breakfast Dance

pint for
t 4040
Arrest
skit*.
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Air Corps Board
Here This Week
;To Give Tests
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A Worthy Step Forward

San Jose State college, through its varsity
wrestling team, took another big step in the
direction of widespread major recognition
in Los Angeles Friday and Saturday night,
when Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s grapplers won the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
wrestling championship.
San Jose not only won the title handidly,
but everyone of the eight men represented
contributed his share to winning the team
title. The performance of the eight-man
Spartan team marked the first time in the
history of the tournament that every member of a team from one school placed second or better.
The Spartans not only produced four
champions, but also four runners-up, and in
competition with the coast’s finest wrestlers,
that is QUITE AN ACHIEVMENT. Represented at the tournament were such schools
as the University of California, Cal Aggies
and UCLA, always right at the top when
wrestling power is reckoned.
The winning of a wrestling tournament
may not sounckike much when it first registers, but when you consider that collegiate

wrestling embodies the highest in sportsmanship, skill, and fair play, then the honor
which has come to San Jose through its
wrestling team is really something to be exceedingly proud of.
Those men responsible for bringing such
recognition to San Jose State college are
Vic Gorin, Captain Bob Riddle, Davey
Hines and Ivan Olsen, the champions; Con
Lacy, Yoush Uchida, Dave Kawamoto and
Charlie Smith, the runners-up. The winning
of this year’s 155-pound championship,
marked the second in a row for Gorin, while
Lacy was the 121 -pound winner last year.
There’s another fellow we mustn’t forget
while passing out the congratulations, the
coach. Della Maggiore, taking over for the
late Gene Grattan, mentored his charges
through an undefeated season and to the
title.
And, above all else, we mustn’t forget
Gene Grattan, the man responsible for
building up the fine sport of wrestling here,
which is now in the hands of one of his pupils,
Della Maggiore, to capably carry one,
Frizzi.

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

.1

ADVICE TO THE COUNCIL
Thrust and Parry: The present student council broke
when they came back from another college with new ideas tradition
o comae
pubii ty a iohdo us gt uhd e t accotui vnictiyl .
Evenci
then
has made a step in the right
direction
much remains to be done. At present the student council
functions sr
a body so separated from the students they represent that
many do
I not know who they
are
I they do. Barring some or wha;
minor di"
cussions, the business of
the co.
cil consists of
"rubber-stamping’
appropriations, calling
urgent?".
tion dinners, and sanctioning
to,
student activities.
FLORENCE SCUDERO
The president’s dutiful,
heal&
routine, consist of the
honcho.%
functions of an official
atucam
representative. Perhaps se quadd
free him to use more illitlathe
’,u,esee form of compensation hi
Sc
sonic have suggested.
In our effort to vitalize
We used to have sympathy for council, perhaps we should tlif
nistil
the "poor storky-looking" girls as new blood by enlarging
the noun.
much as for the tiny little thing cil to allow for representatives
of
under five feetand now we thank all the classes. Lower
&mune
you to know that they are well have shown their interest
and ercapable of taking care of their thusiasm; their suggestions wowd
"misfortunes",
be stimulating and welcome. By
The "little one" can raise her ap- the time we are seniors lit
takes
pearance by long lines, short jack- so long, you know) we lose
much
ets and V necklines. Hats, de- of our enthusiasm.
pending more or less on the type
What I am trying to say n;
small Let’s use the experience WINO
of costume, should be
brimmed or with tall peaks.
other colleges in reorgang te
On the other hand, the tall co- student government for cm*
ed can minimize her height by student participation,
long jackets, broad shoulders, and
Dave At Rinsch
horizontal lines.

Gilding
The Lily

Red Tops List
For Any Co-ed’s
Wardrobe

*

Red is still one of the season’s
best colors . . . it is no longer
I.
"What snhaafll
shall olIagdeet fn
but "What
a.11.
of Red shall
get?" Oriental red seems to be
the most beautiful of recent
shades. Not only is this popular
color used in accessories such as:
the gloves and bags and hats, but
in shoes and jewelry as well.

Ii

Thank You Extended

Lend A Hand Co-eds!

,

1.1

Thrust & Parry:
We should like to take this op.
mpoerret uenidtey ,trot extend to the Corn.

low seniors,
tthaectIt3r,rum’Nfeersl.
our deepest appreciation for the
confidence you have placed in us
We are very happy and crateful
to receive the Alpha Al sire
Editor’s!’ and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Un*sward. which we prefer to leak
signed ediforiak are by the editor.
upon as a challenge to achieve.
It may be hard to realize that rather than recognition for *OM*
, it has come .. . but Spardi Gras is thing achieved.
If such an undertaking is to succeed. ;.t’ this Friday. We wonder how many l We accept the challenge nd
For the past six months, men students on
this campus, as well as on campuses all over will need the cooperation of a great many have selected a costume for theLonly hope that we may be able to
There should be no excuse justify your confidence in us
the United States, have been leaving their students to turn out the work and make it I event.
for not wearing some sort of fool- Thanks, again.
books behind and entering the various worthwhile to keep headquarters open.
Sincerely yours,
ish dress . . . anyone can slap a i
No one is required to take part; all the few old rags together . . . so don’t
branches of our national defense program
Gillespie
justNorma
and
work is done voluntarily, but what other way ’miss out on the fun
the air corps, the marines, the army.
because’
Franklin Kelso.
Now the women of San Jose State have to spend an occasional free hour could be you don’t wear a costume

begun to do their part in this big undertak- more worthwhile than to spend it at Red
ing. They have organized a campus auxili- Cross headquarters helping out? The sewing is so simple that even the most inexperiary to the city branch of the American Red
enced seamstress should have very little
Cross.
Those who are interested may do their trouble with it, so that part of it should
part by assisting with the various sewing raise no fears.
projects that the group plans to undertake.
So here is your chance, co-eds. You can,
Headquarters are conveniently located on now do your bit to help your country. The
the campus, and all work done by the chap- army, the air corps, the navy and the marter is under the supervision of a group of ines may not be able to use you, but the
captains composed of women students and Red Cross can, and furthermore, it really
faculty members.
needs you.
Irwin.
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AS LONG AS SHE’S BEAUTIFUL

By WENDELL HAMMON
One of the most interesting things about our democracy, iod
something that is not found anywhere else in the world is the electoral
system peculiar to the people of the United States.
This interesting situation in regards to the voting is most peculiar
to John Q. Public, especially the one at San Jose State college.
The other day while visiting the,
campus of San Jose State college, Gras.
I ran into a bunch of people carry- I After stepping out in the Otli
i ing sandwich signs on their backs.! to get some fresh air and a mom
think MR
,mtntary candidates, who have am- , Now, what do you think they were . the sun, what do you
A phonograph started
ple ability but whose special tal- :advertising? They were hailing pelted?
some one kept
ents are not known to the Ap- the beauty of the various candi- blaring music and
drowningwere
he
if
for
the
as
yelling
dates
Queen
of
Spardi
pointment office.
vote for - glubglubglub!
In asking for the recommenda- ties. The Appointment Office is ! Here are a few of the specialties physical education. We want to
Now this wasn’t all that took
mentioned by elementary school know what his strengths and
tions of candidates for teaching! sometimes delayed in making
)lace on the campus during of
principals already this year: Folk weaknesses are in these and other , day;
positions, school administrators I
were
recommendations because of the
- dancing, cooking, sewing, crafts, special credential fields.
frequently express a preference for I
’ mietry about prospective clueen5
library,
teachers with certain special abili- I time required to locate qualified journalism,
dramatics. ’ If you have reason to believe !some.
ellet7soetting
holding
I candidates.
were hopekl’ipnlge
speech correction, remedial teach- that you have not given the Ape ’.
I It is easy enough to assume that ing, and typing (for school
post cads Int
away
giving
were
,
office). ()ointment office complete informI graduates with majors and minors
still ode
As usual we are receiving many
cation about yourself. Please Pay us strange writing, and
requests
or
elementary
teachers in visit soon.
15.000.141LE GUARANTEE, $4.50. Full re,%.,,r. Just talking.
Students between the ages with ability in music, art, physical
cap tires. 600.625.650116 or 525.550.
x17. Bob and Ted’s Station. 4th and of 20 and 21 are eligible for sev- education, and industrial arts. If
Wm.. or 451 Willow,
eral summer resort jobs now you have had training or experiTYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired, Ers- open, announces Miss Doris ence in any of these fields am(
changed. Hunter’s Office-store Equip. Barbarez.
have not made your abilities
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone
Anyone who can fill the age known to the Appointment office,
E0 Rr N. 43 2N61D tO"ST
Ballard 4234.
’ F PShAonPle Fc8
requirements may go to the Ap- please come in and add the informpointment
office
and
be
first-line
batteries
for
interation
$2.90--New
to
your registration forms
SAVE
$4.50. Exch. 2.year guarantee. Bob & viewed by Miss Barbarez about
A HEALD SECRETARIAL
Special secondary candidates,
Ted’s Service, 451 Walow or 4th & Wm. these jobs.
COURSE CONTINUES TO
often have to be called into the ’1
Perm. Wave 1.950
CAR WASH, 60c. High pressure system.
BE THE GREAT DOOR TO
office to furnish details which
15 -min. serv. Open Sun. BOB & TED’S in specific fields are prepared to were omitted when they
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG
registered
N EN’
SERVICE. 451 Willow or 4th & Wm. teach these fields as
MEN AND WOMEN. Writ*
specialties. I for placement. It is not enough
n
e
l
e
H
A
M
G
i
There are many others, however, !for us to know simply that a canfor Catalog. C. A. Philips, Dir.
BE WISEFOR RESULTS
Grubb
especially among the general ele- didate can teach music or shop or
USE CLASSIFIED

ar

Speaking Of Jobs!

CLASSIFIED ADS
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Frosh Baseballers ’VARSITY RACQUETEERS
Wind -Up Season FACE S. F. STATE
With 10-3 Win
NETMEN TOMORROW

Basehits rained like bombshells
at Moffett Field yesterday as the
San Jose State freshman nine
knocked out 16 hits to down the
Moffett Field cadets, 10-3.
Unless another game is schedBy WILBUR AGEE
uled with a local high school, the
With only one defeat in four years of Northern California Inter
frosh’s season is completed. Coach
Leroy Zimmerman’s boys ended collegiate Tennis conference play Coach T. Erwin flesh’s varsity tennis
the season with six wins and four team will invade the bay city tomorrow afternoon for a return enSam Della Maggiore Leads Grapplers
gagement with San Francisco State at 2 o’clock.
SILVAS CHOSEN CAPTAIN
On the local courts the Spartan racquet swingers were defeated
Bob Silvio, scrappy little second
lr
Ii
Gaters 6-3 and were
houseman, was elected captain of
dropped to second place in the
the team. The vote was taken
By OTTO TALLENT
after the game and salves was
standings. A win tomorrow will
Maybe it’s beginner’s luck, but we think it has deeper foundation unanimously elected. It was S11give the Bleshmen a tie for the
championship and a play-off match
411 that. Ben Winkelman, in his first year as football coach at San vas’ steady work at the keystone
sack and his heavy hitting that
would be necessary to determine
,oie State college, took the gridders through 10 games and lost only
the winner.
kept ethFelSyeparsrta
pubtabes goin:.
had
handled
who
baseball
McPherson,
chores
before
Walt
but
no.
In a surprise move Coach Biesh
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Frosh In Opener Here Today;
Junior Varsity At Menlo JC
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Another First-Year Coach Succeeds
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THEIR FIRST NIGHT SCRIMMAGE
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APPLICATIONS STILL
BEING TAKEN FOR
SUPPLY CORPS ENSIGNS

Popular Music
Played In Quad
Tomorrow Noon

Applications are still being received by the navy for appointments as Ensigns in the Supply Corps, according to word received
from Naval ROTC unit at Berkeley.
Al candidates must be college graduates, preferably engineering
majors, although majors in commerce, economics and similar courses
will be accepted, must be over 21 and not more than 261/2 years of
age, and must meet the required
physical standards.
If accepted, they will be given a
four months course of instruction
at Georgetown university,
minis
mencing June 15. The course
only open to those who are graduating at the end of this quarter or
appointments will be made, states
Two college service fraternities,
Dean Paul Pitman.
Spartan Knights and Gamma Beta,
For further details on the above will hold a joint meeting tonight
and sample application forms, in the Spartan Stags clubroom.
The Knights, honorary campus’
those interested should apply at
group, and Gamma Beta, national
the Dean’s office immediately.
Applications must be sent to service organization, will discuss
Headquarters, Twelfth Naval Dis- plans for construction of Spardi
trict as soon as possible, states Gras booths, a project which they
will handle jointly.
Pitman
Don True, Duke of the Knights,
that construction on the
SOPHOMORE CLASS announ&s
booths will begin Thursday afterSEARCHES FOR TANK noon in back of the Stags building, and will be concluded that
Members of the Sophomore class night in the quad.
committee for Verdi Gras concesPrior to the joint meeting schedsion are practically tearing their ttled for 8 o’clock, the Knights will
hair out this week looking for a hold a business session at 7
o’clock.
tank.
"It’s a whale of an idea," says
Bruce McClelland. who is helping
with the booth, "if we can only
find a shallow tank five or six feet
in diameter."
Anyone who has this type of
tank may contact McClelland or
Bob Roberts, the manager of the
exhibit.
The following students have lost
the listed articles and may have
same by calling at the Information
office. There also are listed various items without names of
owners.
"Living Verse" Laura Ann Fear,
"Education Psychology" Olive
"How to Live and Like It" is Cromwell, "Effective English in
to be the theme of an outing to Business" Barbara Price, "Teachbe held at Redwood Lodge in the ing of Body Mechanics" Jean EllsSanta Cruz mountains on May 17 worth, sheet music belonging to
Shirley Hamilton and a pair of
and 18.
Discussion groups will be held dark glasses belonging to Ethel
on "How to live and like it: with France were turned in.
Other items at Lost & Found
yourself, in marriage, in the world
of 1941." Organized recreation, are "Applied Harmony", "Students
group singing, and a dance on Sat- and Occupations", "Fundamentals
urday night are also included in of Speech" syllabus, "International
the week end’s activities. Well- Politics", a navy blue jacket, a
planned and plentiful meals will be fountain pen, blue and white tweed
jacket, some clarinet music, pair
served, state committee heads.
Those who wish to attend can of mocassins and a gray zipper
register with Clare Harris at the jacket.
college Y office in the Student
Center. The excursion will cost
NOTICES
$1.75, with a 25-cent deposit at
registration.
Girls’ Skating club: Don’t forget to c
to the meeting tomorrow night from 5:30 to 7:30 at the
Ice Bowl. Bus will leave 7th and
San Carlos at 5:15.

SWING

TWO CAMPUS
SERVICE GROUPS

Lost And Found
Articles Available
In Room 1

Redwood Lodge
Outing Planned
For May 17-18

Motion Pictures
Shown May 8

APRIL 29, 1941

Oboe Soloist

Popular music will be played in
the quad tomorrow noon for th,
first Swing Concert being spot’
sored by the Social Affairs cow
mittee as a substitute for noon
dances which they have held in,
the past.
Request numbers can be asked
for in advance for future Swing
Concerts; they will be announced
several days ahead of time, and
a note can be dropped in the contributions box in the Publications
office, requesting the desired song.
The two-dance theme will be
carried out again this year in the
Spardi Gras dance, according to
Social Affairs committee members.
"Jam and Jive" will be featured
at the dance in the Women’s gym,
while sweet -swing will be played
in the Men’s evrn

Work Begins On
Sewing Project Of
Red Cross Chapter
’Expressing great satisfacticei
with the first day of work contributed by co-eds and faculty
women, captains for the newly organized campus Red Cross auxiliary announced yesterday that a
good start has been made in their
sewing project.
Headquarters in room 108 of the
Science building are open to any
and all campus women who wish
to spend an hour or more a week
cutting, pinning, basting or stitching. Every hour of the day there
will be a co-ed or faculty member
serving as captain. Only on Friday afternoons will room 108 be
closed.
New captains added to the roster printed in yesterday’s Spartan
Daily are Bernice Janssen and
Marcella
Helen Mae Spolgar.
Smith has resigned.
Girls wishing to sign up for del I
nite hours during the week nta
see Miss Bernice Tompkins in
room 16 or at headquarters. Otters may simply contribute whatever time they can spare.
First project volunteered by the
campus auxiliary is the making of
infant kimonos. All the work is
easy to learn and quickly done.
Co-eds have made rapid progress
with it, the captains report.
Materials are furnished by the
San Jose branch of American Red
Cross, and all supervision is done
by campus women.
FACULTY ASSISTANTS
Faculty assistants, comprising
members of the American Association of University Women, include
Bernice Tompkins, chairman; Mildred Gentry, Helen Dimmick,
Clara Hinze, Sarah Dowdle, Dolores Freitas, Gertrude Witherspoon, Joyce Backus, Pauline
Lynch, Rae Wirtz, Dorothy Manchester, Emily DeVore. Mabel
Crumby, Susan Byrne, Margaret
Twombly, Winifred Ferris, Eleanor Gratz and Barbara Ross.

LOST: Black and gold Schaeffer fountain pen. Will the finder
Presented under the auspices of pleaae return It to the Lost and
the Health department, the motion Found? Reward.Ruth Bishop.
picture "Exploring With X-Rays"
There will he an Important Japwill be ’shown May 8 at 7:30 p.m.
in room 5112 of the Science anese Student club meeting in
room 24 today from 12:30. Discosbuilding.
Produced by the General Elec- sion will he on the picnic and
tric company and loaned to the June dance.
Three more days remain for
school by them, the picture deals
LOST: Brown zipper hinder, on students to pay fees in the busiwith the life history of the X-ray, the early Peerless hum
Monday ness office, room 2.
from its discovery until its wide morning. Please return
Students have received mailed
to Loot
use at the present time.
and Found. Thanks.Elmer Perry. statements with the amount of
fees due.
Alpha Delta Sigma will hold an
After May 1 and until May 8
Smock And Tam
important meeting today at 12:30 an assessment of $1 will be added
in room 7.Stephens.
Initiates Seven
to the fees.

Fees Payable

Smock and Tam, women’s art
society, formally initiated seven
new members at the home of the
adviser, Mrs. Ruth W. Turner, last
Thursday evening. Discussion for
Spardi Gras concession was also
made at this dinner

For a good haircut

Esquire
Barbers for men and women
16 NORTH FIRST STREET

Pictured above is Melvin Buffo, senior music major from Pitts.
burg, California, who will be featured in tomorrow night’s annual
symphonic band concert in the Morris Dailey auditorium. Buffo will
play an oboe solo in the composition, Fantasie for Oboe" by
D’Indy. Phi Mu Alpha, which has a campus chapter, lists Buffo as
a member of its ranks.

SYMPHONIC BAND GIVES
CONCERT TOMORROW
THE 97-piece band of this institution will present its annual program in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:15 tomorrow night.
Thomas E. Eagan directs the
group which will feature Melvin
Buffo, senior music major, as solo
oboeist. Buffo will play "Fantasie
for Oboe" by D’Indy.
Buffo, who comes from Pittsburg, California. is a member of
Phi Mu Alpha, national music
fraternity. Eagan instructed Buffo
in his oboe lessons, after Buffo
had taken saxophone lessons for
two years from Mickey Gillett,.
radio star.
Stanton Selby will hold down
the first clarinetist’s chair which
he won after recent tryouts in
which 60 students participated.
Selby, who started his clarinet
playing in grammar school, studied
under Adolph Finklestein. Since
his enrollment at this college, Selby has also been under the tutorage of Eagan.
NOTICE
There vk III be a special meeting
of Pi Omega PI in room 139 1111
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
All committee heads for the semiformal Initiation will be expected
I,, be present unless other arrangements are made Ru
rt K n tail

FISHING EQUIPMENT
POR THE OPENING DAY
Priced for Students

F. Schilling 6 Son

SPORTING GOODS
27 Post St.
Ballard 4447

Included On tomorrow night,
presentation are "Thunder and
Blazes" by Fucik. "Intermezzo
by Coleridge-Taylor. and "Sakes.
tale Overture" by Goldmark.
"Spartan Spear", a march, will
highlight the program as a nuilt.
her written by Edward Azhderian.
a student member of the bent
The concert, as is the mutual
custom. will be free to the public
hut those interested should COM’
early to obtain satisfactory seat:
declares James Addock,
director for the organizatiaa.

Pi Nu Sigma
Visits Hospital
A moving picture in techniaia
th
was the highlight of a visit to
Sat
University of California in
pi
Francisco by members of
at
sigma, pre-nursing society,
saturday afternoon.
Preceding the movie, the grouP
was given a short talk by ?km.
school 01
l’racy, director of the
of ils
lursing. A complete tour
hospital was made afterwards

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Servict
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

3rd & San Carlos

